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Bob Lincoln's First Fee,

Mr Robert T. Lincoln likes to tell the
story of his first fee as an attorney.
Old Judge Logan, under whom he read
law, had alwaystold him notto be afraid
to charge big fees for his services. ‘Peo-
ple don’t respect a cheap lawyer,” said
the judge. a
One day, soon after Mr. Lincoln had

been admitted to practice, he sat alone
in his office when a messenger brought a
note from the Chicago agent of one of
the wealthiest insurance companies in
America, asking to have the titleto a
certain piece of property looked up. The
lawyer spentabout half an hour looking
into the title, and then sent his report to
the insurance office. Pretty soon the
messenger came with another note. This
one requested Mr. Lincoln to send his
bill by the bearer. The young lawyer
had no idea what to charge. Atfirst he
thought it would be good policy not to
charge anything, “for,” said he to him-
self, “I should like to get thatcompany’s
work regularly.” But he knew Judge
Logan would not approve that sort of
thing, and he did not want the Judge to
think that he was heedless of his advice.
So he figured it that, since he had work-
ed only that half an hour, $10 would be
a good stiff price for it would be at the
rate of $200 a day‘of ten hours. The
words of Judge Logan rang in his ears,
and with a stroke of audacitythat almost
frightened him, Mr. Lincoln finally
made the bill $25. He felt that this was
an outrageously high fee, and was hesi-
tating as to whether he would give it to
the boy or make out another for $10,
when Judge Logan. chanced to come
in.
“You are just the man I want to see,”

said Mr. Lincoln, and he told him of
his dilemma.
Judge Logan took the bill and tore

it up.
of knew it was outrageously high,”

said Mr. Lincoln, “but, judge, you al-
ways told me to make big bills, and I
did this more to please you than my-
self.”

“Nonsense,” said the judge, “give
mea pen.’ He sat down, wrote anoth-
er bill and gave it to the boy.
In a few minutes the boy returned

with the insurance agent’s check for $250,
and a little note to Mr. Lincoln, thank-
ing him for h's promptness and saying
the company’s other work of this charac-
ter would be sent to him.

“Great Scott!” said the young lawyer
to the old one, “did you make out a
bill for $2507”
«Of course I did,” answered the old

judge, “you don’t want to bea d—d
eleemosynary institution for insurance
companies, do you ?”’

 

  

 

  

Who the People in Massachusetts Aree
 

The people of Masschusetts were for-
merly ahomogenecous people,and almost
purely English.
“About one in a hundred could say

that his family came from Scotland or
the north of Ireland; one in five hundred
may have been the grandchild ofa Hu-
guenot. Extreme poverty was almost
unknown, and there were few who could
not read and write. Upon religious and
political questions these people thought
very much alike. Except upon the sea-
coast nearly all the people lived upon
farms; but all along the coast were ma-
ny wholived by fishing and by building
ships, and in the towns dwelt many mer-
chants grown rich by foreign trade.”
From this picture of the New England

ofa century ago, look upon this of the
Massachusetts of the present decade. In
place ofa homogeneous people ofcommon
faith and common speech and common
love for the commonwealth and reverence
for its traditions,in the factory towns and
commercial cities dwell great populations
diverse in creed and in tongue, untrain-
‘ed to liberty and a republican form of
government, and with no respect for the
-ashes of the dead from which hassprung
ourfatherland. Out of a population of
1,942,141, according to the census of
1885, the foreign-born number 529,867,
not including such children of alien pa-
rentage as have been born inthe United
States. There are 122,263 illirate per-
sonsof ten years of age and overof whom
88.63 per cent are of foreign birth, and
only 6.78 per cent were born in this
State. The foreign-born represent one-
fifth of the people employed in agricul-
ture, one-half of those employed in the
fisheries, two-fifths of those employed
in the manufactures, and two-thirds of
those employed in mining and as labor-
ers.—Prof. A. L. Barlett in the August
Forum.
 

The Rich and the Poor,
 

Philadelphia Times.

A Spring Garden correspondent (M.
L.) inquires whether itis true, as nas
been staled by both public men and pub-
lic journals, that the rich of our country
are rapidly growing richer and that the
poor are steadily advancing in earnings
and comfort with" them.
No; itis not true. If rich men were

growing richer by legitimate enterprise
and fair competition, they would logical-
ly improve the condition of the poor;
but when the rich grow richer by gigan-
tic combinations of capital, whereby la-
bor and production are diminished and
oppressive prices imposed upon con-
sumers, the poor must grow poorer as
the rich grow richer.
The financial and industral conditions

of our country are certainly alarming
just now. Most of our leading indus-
tries are controlled by strongly capita-
lized combines, and these combines are
enabled to diciate terms to both labor and
consumers.
labor for the workingmen anc advanced
tha cost of sugar to give the combined
capitalists an increased profit of over $30,
000,000 a year.

How can the poor improve their con-
dition when capital combines to lessen
labor and wages and to increase the cost
of the necessaries ot life? And that

the aid of excessive tariff taxes. Thus
the rich are becoming richer and the
poor are becoming poorer, and we are
slowly but surely gravitating toward
two great divisons of our people—‘“mil-
lionaires and tramps.”

The sugar trust has lessened

is |
just what the rich are doing to-day by |

A Misnomer.

For the WarcpmAN.

It is indeed unfortunate that popular usage

tends to’draw words so far from their true
meaning as scarcely to be recognized. It is

particularly in the word politician, where coms=

mon use inflicts a gross abuse upon a worthy

term, by intimately associating it with all sorts

of low political intigue and trickery. Itis un-
fortunate for the politician to be credited with

deeds so far below his station, and doubly so

to a public demanding his services; but such

s his lot, and he will not receive due reward

until his labors be dissociated with political
wire-pulling, and he be viewed in the light of

reason and justice. In the political arena we
find a variety of characters, each playing a

separate part. We have leaders who are the

headquarter of influence and command, and

whose judgment may always be relied upon.

They view all political problems reasonably,

and state their convictions with a candor and

frankness common only to themselves. Their

minds are the motive power that movesthe
political machine.
We have others, to whom bribery, fraud and

corrupt methods are trivial matters compared
with party success. Considering little their
personal worth, and less the honor of the par-

ty, they resort to almost anything to bring

that success about. They rely upon the less

thoughtful of citizens for the accomplishment

of their design, for to them they ean misrepre-

sent, without dangerof being brought to task.

They are less acquainted with the process of

government than the average citizen, yet by

their boastful representation of what is our

country’s welfare, we might deem thein cap:

able of the solution of the most intricate pol-

ilical problem. These classes have not been

over drawn, they actually exist in both politi-

cal parties.

Shall the two clases so widelydifferent come

under one term? To which will correct usage

give the name- politician? Shall we say that

the latter are those versed in the science of

government, and hence politicians? By no

means; popular usage errs, and the former

only are politicians, while the latter compose

a class of demagogues with which political
parties are just now teemin?.

No better example of their nefarious work-
ing can be cited than the labors of the minority

in the last presidential canvass. We need not

deplore ourpolitical state nor give earto the

jeremiades of a few pessimistic political ad-

vigers, if the latter class happen to be in the
majority. Public sentiment will always be

their opposer, and happily for us under our
form of government public sentiment is

bound to rule. We have statesmen too, not of

the Wanamaker and Dudley type, but men in

whose breasts burns a warm zeal for the coun-
trys welfar rather than purchasing votes for

the success of their party. These are the pil.

lars upon whichrests the safety of our institu-
tions. When feelings of patriotism give place
to selfish party support we have a type totally

different from true politicians; Jand it is a sad

misuse of terms to class together those who
laborfor the people’s welfare withinjthe limits
of a party, and those who labor for the suc-
cess of a party regardless of the best interest
of the people. D.
 

Resolutions of Respect.
 

Whereas, God in His all-wise providence
having called from our midst our beloved

brother, Charles A.-Stetler, it is therefore

Resolved, That in the demise of Brother
Charles A. Stetler Port Matilda Castle 219 K.
G. E,, Port Matilda, Pa., has sustained a loss
whichis irreparable. His vacant chair in our
Castle meetings will be noticeable, as he was
regarded and respected as an exemplary mem-
ber of our order. A kind and true heart
throbbea within his manly breast. He ean-
deavored at all times be honest and upright in
his actions towards his fellow men, and he was
ever willing and ready in his humble and un-
assuming way to lend a helping hand when
called upon to aid and assist by every availe
ble means his friends and neighbors. There-
fore while we deeply deplore his final depart-
ure from amongst us, yet we feel thankful for
the happy reconciling assurance that he is
now at rest among the chosen people of our
God and creator.

2. That the charter of our Castle be prop-
erly draped in mourning for the space of 30
days as a mark of respect to our deceased
brother, and that the members of the Castle
wear the badge of mourning for the same space
of time.

3. That a copy of these resolutions be pre-
sented to the family of our deceased brother,
a copy to be handedto the three leading news-
papers of this county for oublication and a
copy be pladed in the hanus of the Secreta-
ry of our Castle.

S. H, HARSHBERGER,
H. C. WOODRING,
W. G. L. CRAIN,

July 12,1889. Committee.
 

Frogging in Philadelpb
 

“Frogging isa popular sport, especial-
ly of a Sunday, down in that part of
Philadelphia’s anatomy knows as “The
Neck.” Scores of men and boys gather
there and spear, net and hook the acro-
batic denizens of the bog and swanip,
whose hind legs are such a toothsome de-
licacy at-this season of the year. One
especially ardent lover af the sport has
resolved it into something of a scienee,
for he hes a setter dog that he has train-
ed to “stand”on the shy and agile game,
and bags his frogs by shooting them.
After he secures all he wants he cuts off’
the legs, skins them, strings them on a
stick, and the dog takes the saddle burd-
ened stick in his mouth and carries the
game home. Hundreds of frogs are cap-
tured every Sunday by these sportsmen
after their various methods. The frogs
are all dressed on the hunting grounds,
and after the coast is clear flocks ofcrows
sweepdown and feed on the rejected
portions ofthe frogs. Another class of
sportsmen lie low and amuse themselves
by shooting crows atter the froggers
leave the grounds.—Philadelphia Press.
 

The Latest Bottle Trick.

“I'1l bet you $1,000 to $10 that you
can'tdo it,” was the startling announce-
ment overheard the other day m a
fashionable club. These odds were
finally reduced to a bibulous basis at
even mo..ey, and “it’" was then attempt-
ed. An empty quart champagne bot-
tle was brought. and the feat consists
in grasping it firmly around the neck

lin the hollow between the knuckles of
| the thumb and the forefinger, and then,
| without allowing the bottle to incline
from the perpendicular and without
“jumpingit, to work the hand down

| gradually by the aid of the fingers un-
“til the bottom of the bottle rests in
the palm of the hand. Itcan be done.
The challenged party is one of the
best known and strongest athletes in
the city, but he failed in his attempt.
—Philadelphia Press.

  
 

QUARTS AND QUARTS—Elder Berry-
“How much are these black-caps a quart
deacon?’ Deacon Saders (the grocer)—
“Twelve cents.” “All right, deacon;
here, I've broughta quart measure along
to get ‘em in’’ “Wall, elder, I'll have to
charge 36 cents for that full.”’—Puck

Wines and Liquors. Carriages.

 

 
 

o—SCHMIDT

 

DISTILLER AND JOBBER

OF

FINE 0

GW. SCHMIDT WINF

To Farmers.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

W-HI1SKIES.

All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.

BUILDIN G.—o

Fur LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WINE, LIQUOR AND

CIGAR HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES.

 

0

Telephone No. 662.

IMPORTER OF
S, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

3111 1y
—

Machinery.
 

 

] (JARMERS’ SUPPLIES.

3 SEEDS.

Farmers are advised that we have a
stock of Choice Recleaned Western
Clover Seed; the only seed of this
quality in Centre county. We invite a
comparison of seeds under magnifying
lasses. Choice and Prime Clover
seed. .
Timothy Seed.

Timothy Seed.
Alfafa, Alsyke Clover Seed, Blue

Grass, Orchard Grass, Red Top, Lawn
Grass, Broom Corn Seed, Hungarian
Millet, and all other grass seeds sold
at a seed store.
Garden Seeds.

  oO 0

Choice and Prime

Ferry’s five cent pa-
pers for four cents. Landredth’s five
eent papers for four cents. Hender-
son’s Tested Garden Seeds at list
prices.
We sell Beans, Corn, Peas, by dry

measure at low prices.
Plows. We are agents for the sale of

the South Bend Chilled Plows, the
most popular plows now in use. Re-
pairs for same. Roland Chilled Plowis
the best bevel land side plow now in
use. Itis the best chilled, the wear-
ing parts are the most durable,it cleans
in any soil, and is in every respect the
best beve! land side plow, and is sold at
the lowest price. Universal plow is
one of the new inventions and is
adapted to plowing soft or hard soil in
the same field. The beam can be
changed for deep or shallow plowing
by means of a {liumb screw in about a
quarter of a minute ; they are a great

+ favorite with those who use them.
Spring Tooth Harrows. We have
urchased a stock of the Clipper
pring Tooth Harrows. We sell 18-

tooth Harrows for $16, and guarantee
to idemany purchaser againstany’
retended claims of those who try to
zeep upa spring tooth harrow monop-
oly. We caution our friends vo beware
of any false representations. The
monopoly agents make any represen-
tations toenable them to keep up pri-
ces. Call on us before purchasing.

Cultivators for one or two horses.
Buggies, Spring Wagons and Farm

Wagons. Mowers and Rea ers, Fodder
Cutters, Churns add Dog Powers. Ag-
ricultural Salt, Fertilizers and Land
Plaster. Linseed Meal. Cider Mills
and Presses. Threshers, Separators,
Portable and Traction Engines,
Balers and Shippers of Hay.
Your patronage is solicited.

——o0 McCALMONT & CO.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
344 1y

Oeme

 

JS: WATE & co,
* BELLEFONTE, PA.

We do not claim to be finished mechanics,

but we simply say to our customers and com,

petitors that we use better stock and employ

none but good mechanics to manufacture our

fine line of

CARRIAGES, 0 BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proofis that we find ready sale for
our newgoods, which some of our competitors
do not. A second carload of celebrated Conk-
lin Wagons now on hand, and the largest
ak af Implements ever brought to Belle-
onte.

We are glad to have Farmers call any timeto
examine these goods, and if you find it will be
an advantage to deal with us we will be ready
and willing to ‘promptly replace any defective
Paris, as we fully guarantee all goods sold and
1iandled by us.
We make a specialty of Repairs and Repair

Vor on all kinds of Buggies and Wagons.
34 11 ¢

Manus ‘

IMPROVED
MILK-COOLING CAN——

And System of Gathering Cream.

 

 

Over 75,000 Cans in active use in the State of
Ohio, and over 200,000 in the United States.
One setting of milk is all that is needed to
prove the merit of the Can. Usual size of Can
3gals. Write for descriptive cireunlar and tes-
timonials. I also make a specialty of buildin
Creameries and furnish all the best aed
machinery and apparatus.

JOHN WILHELM,
Wooster, Wayne county, Ohio.
Samaria, Mich., Jan. 10, 1887.

The Milk Cans I bought of yeu give perfect
satisfaction. We can make just as good and
just as much butter in the most unfavorable
season of the year by the use of your cans as
at any other time of the year. I have four
Cans. Have used them 3 years, and would not
be without them. My customers say that the
butter is always the same in quality. The
Cans are to be credited for the uniformity of
the butter. 34 2lm3 CC. L. OSGOOD.
 
 

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

INE JOB PRINTING

  0 A SPECIALTY 0

AT THE

WATCHMAN 0 OFFICE,

There is no style of work, from the cheapest

‘Dodger” to the finest

o—BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactory

manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work 

JFuve & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA,

IRON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN, CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE
WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAWMILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

o o ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o o

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 1y
  
 
 

Financial.
+

aus FUNDS TO LOAN

 

 

0——ON FIRST-CLASS MORTGAGES,—o

For a Term of Years,

AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST,

IN AMOUNTS FROM

$2,500—TO——$§50,000 1

o--4. BROCK ERHOFF,—o

3110 1y BELLEFONTE, Pa.
 
 

Miscellaneous.

2
GOOD RECORD.

THE OLDEST HARNESS HOUSE
IN TOWN,

 

 

Over 18 years in the same spot—no
change of firm—no fires—no going back, |
but continued and steady progress. This |
is an advanced age. People demand more:
for their money than ever before. We are |
up to the times with the largest and best
assortment of yaning that is to be
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defy competition,either
in quality, quantity or prices. NO SEL-
ING OUT FOR THE WANT OF TRADE.
VO COMPANY— NO PARTNERS — NO
ONE TO DIVIDE PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. I am better prepared,
this year, to give you more for your monoy
than ever before. Last year and this year
have found me at times not able to fillm
orders. The above facts are worth consid-
SHY for they are evidence of merit and
nr ealing. There is nothing so suceess-
nu

0—AS SUCCESS—o
and this is what hurts some. See my
large stock of Single and Double Harness,
Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col-
lars and Sweat Pads, Riding Saddles,
Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Wly-Nets
from $3 a pair and upwards. Axle, Coach
and Harness Oils, Saddlery Hardware and
Harness Leather SOLD AT THE LOW-
EST PRICES to the trade. Harmessmak-
ers in the country will find it totheir ad-
vantage to get my prices before purchas-
ing hardware elsewhere. I am better pre-
pared this year than ever to fill orders
promptly.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

dhe
HE D. & C.

TO MACRKINAC

SUMMER TOURS.

PALACE STEAMERS.

33 37

 

0 o

‘LOW RATES.

Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

Petoskey, Sault Ste. Marie, and Lake Huro
Way Ports.

Every WeekDay Between

DETROIT o AND o CLEVELAND,
Special Sunday Trips during June, July,

August and September,

Double Daily Line Between

CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN.

Our Il'usivated Pamphlets. Rates and Excur-
sion Tickets will be furnished by your Ticket
Agent, or address . =»

E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A,,
Detroit, Michigan.

Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav, Co. 33 14mé6

HECK-WEIGHMAN’'S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with name of mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quantity on two days’ notice bythe by calling or communicating with this office. 32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS,

ARGAINS! o
—n—

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

BARGAINS |

0

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at the old Carriage stand of

o McQUISTION & CO., 
 0

NO. 10 SMITH STREET,,

adjoining the freight depot.

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carriages, Buggies,
and Spring Wagons we have ever had.
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptic,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with Piano
and Noonan bodies, and can give
you a choice of the different patterns of
wheels. Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen

and of good material. e claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in thebusi-
ness, which certainly should give us
the advantage over inexperienced par-
ies.
Inprice we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
figures and discounts. We are aeter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
from other places; so give us a call for
Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in our line, and we will accommodate
you.
We are prepared to do all kinds of

o REPAIRING———0

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing. We guaran-
tee all work to be just as represented,
so give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—
alongside of the freight depot.

34 15 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.

 

  
 

Hardware.
 

 

I JRE0ARE AND STOVES

AT

o——JAS. HARRIS & CO.)S——o

ZAP

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-

press our determination to merit a con-

tinuance of the same, by a low scale of

PRICES IN HARDWARE............
We buy largeiy for cash, and doing our
own work, can afford to sell cheaper
and give our friends the benefit, which
we will always make it a point to do.

—A4 FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWAR

- FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE,

o—AT LOWEST PRICES—o

For Everybody.

o—JAS. HARRIS & €0.,—o
223 BELLEFONTE, PA.
  
 

Illuminating Oil.
 

{row ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO.,
33 34 1y Williamsport, Pa.

For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE
  
 

Educational.
 

 

pe PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE.

Winter Term Opens JAN. 3p, 1889.

Examinations for Admission to the Next
Year, June 29 and September 13.

This institution is located in one of the mos
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Al
legheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes,and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES,of two

years each, following the first two years of the
Scientific Course : ® AGRICULTURE; (b
NATURAL HISTOR ii CHEMISTRY an
PHYSICS ; (a CIVIL ENGINEERING.
. 4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agricul-
ure.

: & A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chem-
istry.

6. A reorganized Course in MECHANIC
ARTS, combining shop-work with study.

7. A newSpecial Course (two years) in Liter-
ature and Science, for Young Ladies. Ample
facilities in Vocal and Instrumental Music,

8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet

the wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for

board and incidentals free. Tuition free,
Young ladies under charge of a competent lady
Principal.
For Catalogues or other information, address GEO. W, ATHERTON, LL.D.,

President,
271 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

‘| Montana.

Miscellaneous Adys.,
—

War SHOULD I

GO TO MONTANA!
eit

GreAT RESERVATION. Beeause 18,000,000 acres
of free Government land, with a delightful
climate, and equallv snited for general farm-
ing and stock raising, have just been opened
to the homeseeker, in the Milk River Valley
and near Benton and Great Falls,
Srock Rarsixe. Because the favorable cli

mate andsuperior grasses of Montana makeit
the natural home of horses, cattle, sheep, and
other domestic animals; and beeause winter
feeding is not required, as stock grazes at large
the year round.
GENERAL FARMING, Because a rich soil and

abundant summer rains produce wheat, oats,
barley and the grasses and vegetables of a size
and yield unsurpassed.
Mixing. Because Montana produces more of

the precious metals than any other state or ter-
ritory, and abundant opportunities regain to
secure valuable properties at nomingl cost.

. IacratioN. Because the Great Reserva-
tionis the meeting point of settlers from the
Pacific Coast and from the Eastern States, and
is the only extensive tract of good land left,
suitable for settlement.

Business: Because the rapidly growing
towns along the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani~
toba Ry. offer splendid opportunities to engage
in business.
Manufacturer. Because the 1,000000 horse-

power water-power at Great Falls, thé extensive
coal veins, wool, mineral and grain raising re-
sourses of Montana offer exceptional opportu-
nities to the manufacturer.
Tourisr. Because the canon of the Gates of

the Mountains, the Great Falls of the Missouri,
the Giant Fountain and Continental Divide of-
fer the most sublime and diversified senery to
ba:fonnd on the Continent. Take a summer
our,
Way TRAVEL BY THE ST. P,, M. & M.>--Be-

cause only by it can you travel through the
largest body of free land left for settlement.
Because it reaches the Great Falls, with the
largest water-power on the Continent. Be-
cause it reaches Helena, the richest city ofits
size in the world; and because it is the shortest
and best route to Butte, the largest mining
camp on earth. Special tourists’ and land-
seekers’ rates. Daily trains through solid to

Choice ofthree routes to the Pacif-
ic Coast. Find out all about it by writing for
“The Great Reservation,” and “Tourists’ Sum-
merGuide.” For further information, rates,
Jane, ete., apply to F. I. WHITNEY,G. P. &
T. A, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry. ,
St. Paul, Minn. 34-27

REE—$93 Sewing Machine. To
: at once establish trade in all parts, by plac-
ing our machines and goods where the people
can see them, we will send Free to one person
in each locality, the very best sewing-machine
made in the world, with all the attachments.
We will also send free a complete line of our
costly and valuable art samples. In return we
ask that you show what we send, to those who
may call at your home, and after 2 months all
shall become your owna This grand
machine is made after the Singer patents,
which have run out, before patents run out it
sold for $93, with the attachments, and now selis
for $50. Best, strongest, most useful machine
in the world. All is’ free. No capital required.
Plain, brief instructions given. Those who
write to us at once can secure free the best
sewing-machine in the world, and the finest
line of works of Righ art ever shown together
in America. TRUE & CO., Box 740, Augusta,
Maine. 3411y

 

 

 

AUTION—Whereas a Charter has
been obtained for the Benner’s Run As-

sociationfor the Propagation and Preservation
of Fish and Game, and the State having stoek-
ed this stream with brook trout, it is unlawful
for any person to fish therein for a period of
three years from the first day of May, A. D.1889.
(See act of Assembly, June 10, 1881, and sup-
plements thereto.)
Notice is further given that Wm. RESIDES;

at the request of this Association, has been ap-
pointed a special police-officer by the Gover-
nor of the Commonwealth, with police powerto
arrest any oné found fishing in the waters of
Benner’s Run, and that all keepers of Jails,
Lock-ups, or Station Houses are required to re-
ceive any person arrested by him for trespass.
ing upon the property of this association, or
fishing in the waters of the stream aforesaid.
(See act June 10, 1881, and supplement thereto.)
W. R. TELLER, BENJ. RICH,

See. & Treasurer. President.
Benner's Run Ass. for Prop’n Fish & Game.

34-19

REE—$85 SOLID GOLD Watch.
: Soldfor $100 until lately. Best $35 waten
in the world. Perfect timekeeper. Warranted.
Heavy Solid Gold Hunting Cases. Both ladies’
ahd gents’ sizes, with works and cases of equal
value. One Person in edchlocality can secure
one free, togetherwith our large and valuable
line of Household Samples, Thes samples, as
well as the watch, we send Free, and after you
have kept them in your home for 2 months and
shown them to those who may have called,
they become your own property. Those who
write:at once can be sure of receiving the
Watch and Samples. We pay all express,
freight, ete, Address Stinson & Co., Box 812,
Portland, Maine. 34-1-y

1ioe CHEAP!

 

ANy person in needof
HEMLOCK LUMBER,

FLOORING,
SIDING, or

WHITE PINE SHINGLES,
ean get the advantage of low Jases by inquir-
ing of J.T. LUCAS,
34 14 6m Moshannon, Pa.
 

IFTY DOLLARS FOR LIFE-~
SCHOLARSHIP.

PALMS’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
1709 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Positions for graduates. Time required 3
to4 months. BEST Equipped. Best course
of study. Circulars free if you name this
paper. 34 27 3m

GENTS WANTED.—To canvass
for one of the Largest, Oldest Estab-

lished, BEST KNOWN NURSERIES in th
country, Most Libeml Terms. GENEVA
NURSERY. Unequatled Facilities. Estab-
lished 18:6. W. & T. SMITH,
34 17 Geneva, New York.
 

STOCK RAISERS.0 ;
T The full-blooded Guernsey Bu

0 “ LANG,”

will be found at the farm of Cameron Burn-
side, Esq., two miles east of town, on the
North Nittany Valley Road. Services reason.
able, 33 39

0  

Music Boxes.
 

JLITABLISHED 1824.

Superior Quality

o-~-MUSIC'BOXES—e

 

GAUTSCHI & SONS,

1030 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Send stamp forcatalogne. Examination will
prove our instruments the most perfect and
durable made. They play selections from all
the Standard and Light Operas, and the most
Popular Music of the day; also Hymns.

33 49 1y
  

Gas Fitting.

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.

Pays perticular attention to heating buildings

     by steam, copper smithing, rebronzing gas fix.
tures, &e. 20 26


